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FATIGUE FRACTURE BEHAVIOUR OF IMPACT LOADED COMPRESSOR VALVES

Robert Dusil and Borje Johansson
Steel Research Center, Uddeholms Aktiebolag
S-683 01 Hagfors, Sweden

INTRODUCTION
In order to secure the faultless function of compressor valves considerab le efforts have been devoted to valve design, material selection, valve
manufactu re etc. The stress system experience d by
those dynamical ly loaded components was extensively analysed to gain important informatio n for
predicting the valve failure (1 - 4). However,
several practical applicatio ns indicate difficulties in estimating the stresses or strains particularly when the valve component impacts the seat
(51 6) •
In this study an attempt is done to establish the
fracture mode of compresso r ring valves and flexible reed valves which failed in service, The
examined valves were predomina ntly loaded by impact, The fracture character istics with respect
to the stress system exposed to the valves are
discussed . The initiation of primary fatigue cracks
and subsequen t crack growth is shown. Some general
viewpoint s on fatigue behaviour of high-stren gth
strip steels are given.
MATERIALS

- Initial fatigue damage leading to crack initiation
- Crack growth until the remaining uncracked cross
section of a part becomes too weak to carry the
loads imposed, (stable crack growth).
Final, sudden fracture oi the remaining cross
section, (unstable crack growth).
Because most of the surface area of a fatigue
crack is generated by a process that is tensilestress dependent , the stress system responsib le
for fracture can often be deduced from the configuration of the fracture. The most noticable
macroscop ic features of classic fatigue-fr acture
surfaces are the progressio n marks, also known as
beach marks, which indicate successive positions
of the advancing crack front.
The aim of the present study was to explain the
mechanism of impact fatigue failures. For that
reason fractograp hic examinatio ns were focused on
the detection of the primary crack-o£ig in sites at
an early stage and fatigue crack growth, The fractured valves were examined using a Jeol JSM 50A
scanning eleotrone microscop e.
Ring valves

'I'he investigat ed valves were fabricated from highstrength strip steels, namely plain carbon steel
(1 %c), AISI 420 stainless steel (0.35% C 1 Mo
13 Cr), tool steel (0.4% C 1 Si 5 Cr 1.4 Me 0.4 V)
and low-alloye d spring steel (0.6 % C 1 Si 0.5 Cr
0.3 Mo). The strip steel hardness was HV 540-600.
About 50 valves were examined. The valve materials
were produced by different strip steel manufactu rers and by different processing .

Broken valves from reciproca ting compresso rs manufactured from carbon steel, tool steel, low-alloye d
spring steel and stainless steel are shown in Fig.
1, 3, 5 and 7. Valve thickness was 0.46 mm (0.018
in). Two macroscop ic fracture character istics can
be distinguis hed. In some cases the fracture was
propagatin g straight in the radial direction . Some
of the valves lost the small fragments from the
outer edges. However in both cases the radial
orientatio n of primary fatigue cracks was established. The primary cracks were located in
vicinity to the outer edges, which indicates
that this part of the valve is exposed to highest
stresses. The crack origins were found on the
valve side impacting against the seat, Fig. 2 or
on the opposite (upper) side, Fig. 4 and 6. In
some cases, crack initiation was detected on both
valve surfaces, It should be emphasized that
primary crack were located outside the contact
ring where no mechanica l load due to direct contact with the valve seat can be expected.

FRACTOGRAPHY
Fatigue fracture results from the applicatio n of
repeated cyclic stresses. Fatigue cracks form at
the point or points of maximum local stress. The
local stress pattern is determined by the shape of
the part including local features such as surface
and metallurg ical imperfecti ons that concentra te
macroscop ic stress and by the type and magnitude of
the loading.
The process of fatigue may be considered as consisting of three stages:

The fractograp h:;
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demonstra·~e

clearly that the

fractur e orlgJ.n sites were on "the valve surface at
shallow irregu larioie s. A fatigue fractur e
origina ted at the small defects from the valve
finishi ng is shown in Fig. 6. Note the progre ssion
marks reveali ng the crack growth . The late stage
of the impact failure can be charac terized by whole
networl\: of second ary cracks growin g along the edge
and/or in radial directi on, Fig, 2,
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Fig. 6 - Low-al loyed spring steel. Fractu re
started at surface C.efect s left by finishi ng
treatm ent,
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Fig. 1 - Broken ring valves , carbon steel. Arrow
shows the examined area presen ted in this paper.

Fig, 2 failure ,
side the
near the

Carbon steel, An early stage of impact
Note fatig:J.e crack initiat ion located outcontac t ring (A) on the valve surface
edge.
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Fig. 8 - Stainle ss steel. Radial fatigue crack
initiat ed at surface defect origina ting from
rolling ,
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It is well known that severe surface notche s act
as effecti ve stress raiser s, The fatigue failure
i.ni tiated at rolJ.ing defect located apart from the
edge is shown in Fig, 8, Consid ering that outer
edge is the most critic ally. stre-sse d zone of the
ring valve one can conclud e that in this case the
maximu.'ll stress due to the stress concen tration at
the rolling defect i.s higher than stress exposed
to the outer edge. It was conclud ed that surface
and edge defects found in this study are sirn:L~.ar
to these documented in case studies of fractur ed
flapper · valves (7).

Fig, 3 - Tool steel.
Fig. 4 - Tool steel.
Primar y fatigue crack
initiat ion on the surface and succes sive ·
growth .

Flexi.o le valve reeds
Fractu re occuren ce was studied on flexibl e valve
reeds, thickne ss 0. 508 mm ( 0, 020 in), fabrica ted
from carbon steel, Fig, 9 and 12. Even these
valves exhi'bi ted t~1e radial orienta tion of primary
fatigue cracks . The cracks ·were genera ted on the
surface contac ting the valve seat.

Fig.

The primary crack initiat ion is simila r to the
describ ed ring valves , Fig, 10, 11, 13 ru1d 14.

5 - Low-al loyed spring steel,
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F'atigue crack was growing in radial direction , perpendicul ar to the valve surface, Fig. 10-12 and 16.
Some of the valves exhibited crack propagat ion in
two perpendi cular direction s, see Fig. 15, where
a simplifie d schemati c represen tation-of the operating stresses is given.

Fig. 10 - (A) The first step
of impact failure, surface
crack initiatio n.
Fig. 9 - Flexible
reed, valve (A),
carbon steel.
Fig. 15 - Crack propagat ing in two perpendi cular
directio ns.

Fig. 11
(A) Note progress ing marks indicatin g crack
growth.
Exhausti ve investig ations did not revealed any
defects or stress raisers governin g the fatigue
crack initiatio n. Examined valves showed properly
tumbled edges and surfaces .

Fig. 16 - (B) Crack growth, ductile striation s
created by microvoi d coalesce nce.
The examinat ion of fractured flexible reeds,
manufact ured from carbon steel shows that valves
were overload ed. The applicat ion of martensi tic
stainles s valve steel possessin g superior impact
fatigue strength thm" carbon steel was suggeste d

(8).

DISCUSSION
The major load applied to the investig ated ring
and flexible reed valves was impact load when the
valve hits the seat. The primary fatigue cracks
were generate d on the outer edges or contact surfaces with the seat. These valve parts are assumed
to be exposed the highest stresses . The radial
orientat ion of the primary cracks proved that
circumfe rential (t~ential) stress component is
one of the principa l stress component responsi ble
for the failure. It should be noted that in many
cases the primary fatigue cracks were located
outside the contact ring with the seat, where no
mechanic al loads due to the square or oblique
impact can be expected . This leads to an assumption, that detected fatigue cracks were created
by stress waves induced by impact. It was shown,
that propagat ing pressure waves can be transform ed
to the tensile wave pulses which can cause the
fracture . This phenomenon was observed on edges/
corners of impact stressed plates (9, 10).

Fig. 13 - (B) Surface cracking, no visible surface defects detected .
Fig. 12 - Flexible
reed, valve (B),
carbon steel.

Fig. 14 - (B) Progress ing
marks show crack growth.

In several cases no stress raisers were found. The
fractogra phs indicate that these valves were exposed to higher stresses than unnotche d material 's
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fatigue strength and the valves were consider ed as
overload ed, More details on the magnitud e of the
impact stresses are given in ref, (8),
The initiatio n stage represen ts the main part of
the valve fatig~e life, The initiated primary crack
becomes a macrosco pic stress raiser and is more influentia l thm" any stress raiser that is already
in the valve, It can be conclude d that once the
crack has been initiated the successiv e growth is
very fast and leads to final sudden fracture , The
duration of this stage takes only a minor part of
the total valve fatigue life, The chips formatio n
due to the tearing of small fragment s from the
edges is also attribute d to the final fracture ,
Scanning electron s microsco pe fractogra phs showed
regions displayi ng the progress ing marks around
the surface fracture origin, Fig, 4, 6, 11, 14-16,
oriented paral·i el to the advm1cing crack front, In
a ~uantitative sense, the illustrat ed progress ing
marks represen t the incremen tal advance of the
growing fatigue crack as a result of one loading
cycle, The extent of this advance depends on the
stress range, In our case, the width of the progressing marks varies which indicate s that valves
\{ere exposed to random-l oading pattern in an
operatin g compress or, It is appropri ate to emphasize that progress ing marks documented in this
study should be distingu ished from the macrosco pically observed progress ing marks describe d in
current literatu re, represen ting period of growth
during which thousand s of loading cycles may occur,
Accordin g to fractogra phic observat ions on broken
valves, the crack growth during one loading cycle
is very large compared with stable fatigue crack
growth per cycle correspo nding to one striatio n
spacing, normally approx, 0,1- 1 ~m (11). A
detailed fractogra ph, Fig, 16, reveals fatigue ,
crack extensio n per cycles in flexible valve reed.
The ductile striation , represen ting one progress ing mark is created by microvoi d coalesce nce. The
dimples and evidence of abrasion are the dominant
fractogra phic featcrres of plane stress slant
fracture surfaces , The peak-to- valley matching is
visible, The crack advance per loading cycle was
estimate d to 10 - 100 ~m , compare fractogra phs
Fig, 4, 6, 11, 14-16, This indicate s that at impact loading, the valve component can be exposed
to extreaml y high stresses , At the crack tip
such stresses can give a stress intensit y factor
probably exceedin g the fracture toughnes s of the
valve material . Because of the very short stress
pulse duration resultin g from the complex randomload history, transien t dynamic effects, stress
interfere nce effects etc, when the valve reed
impacts the seat or valve stop, the fast crack
growth is interrup ted, The crack growth velocity
vc, for material with Poisson' s ratio 0,25 can
be calculate d from (10)
vc
c0

Consider ing the crack advance per impact cycle
10 - 100 ~m the correspo nding stress pulse duration can be approxim ated to 0,5 - 5.10-a sec.,
Similar impact stress pulse duration for compress or
valves was estimate d by Soedel (6).
In this study no crack initiatio n below the surface has been found, Such fatigue cracks can'
possibly start at internal defects if they have a
higher notch effect than stress raisers detected
on the surface. The fractogra phic results show
that a large part of the valve surface is exposed
to severe impact stresses which emphasiz es the
importan ce of the surface and edge finish (12), The
crack initiatio n stage at impact loading is similar
to fatigue behaviou r of high-stre ngth steels at
other loading modes.
The study indicate s the necessit y of the valve
failure analysis in order to assess where the
actual limitatio n is. In many cases the problems
can be solved by proper valve design, imuroved
valve fabricat ion, suitable material selectio n or
modified compress or operatin g conditio ns.

CONCLUSIONS
Extensiv e studies of service failures of compressor ring valves and flexible valve reeds
documented that impact fatigue fracture is
initiated entirely on the valve surface, No
evidence on initiatio n of impact fatigue fracture below the surface was found,
The crack initiatio n stage at impact loading is
similar to fatigue behaviou r of high-stre ngth
steels at other loading modes,
- The radial orientat ion of the primary cracks
proved that a circumfe rential stress component
is one of the principa l stress component responsibl e for the failure,
Two macrosco pic fracture characte ristics were
distingu ished, the fracture was propagat ing
straight in the radial directio n or- the small
fragment s were lost from the outer edges,

I - Fatigue crack location indicate that fractUre s
were created by stress wave pulses, Detected
l fractogra phic features show the very short
I duration of the working stress pulses,
1

i

In some cases no stress raisers were found in
examined valves, The fraetogra phs indicate
that the valves were exposed to higher stresses
than fatigue strength of the unnotche d material
and were consider ed as overload ed,
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